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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE 

It is with considerable sadness that I must announce that your committee has concluded that it 
is no longer practicable to maintain the Society, and a special meeting is being called, with 
resolutions to dissolve the Society and return assets to members. You will find a separate notice 
enclosed with this edition of Torch Bearer, setting out the time and place of the meeting, and 
giving you an opportunity to make representations, vote in advance, and advise committee as 
to how you wish your share of the Society’s assets to be dealt with. 

If it is voted that surplus cash be returned to members we shall ask you to register to receive 
payment.  We have not had communication from some members for some time, several years 
in some instances, and are aware that some members will have changed address, and that 
others may have passed away. At the dissolution meeting Committee will be putting forward a 
motion that assets shall be distributed to only those members who have registered and 
confirmed their active membership prior to a date to be notified. If you are aware that a fellow 
member may have moved, please notify the secretary, or advise the member in question to 
contact the secretary urgently. We do wish to trace and contact all eligible members. 

You will be aware that this is the first Torch Bearer since the middle of last year. Mike 
Pagomenos took over as editor after Bob Farley unexpectedly passed away, but for personal 
reasons could not guarantee to be able to produce 4 issues a year. Torch Bearer is the Society, 
and this was one factor in committee’s decision not to charge any subscriptions for 2017 and 
2018. We are very grateful to Mike for his efforts, but sadly his personal circumstances became 
such that he was and is no longer able to produce Torch Bearer. Mike also maintained the 
Society’s web-site but has been obliged to discontinue that also, and you may have discovered 
that the Society’s web-site is no longer active. 

This has come on top of the deaths in recent years of long-standing stalwarts of the committee, 
Chairman and Editor Bob Farley, Treasurer David Buxton, Auction Manager John Crowther (a 
founder member), and Distribution Manager Kenny Cook (another founder member). Brian 
Hammond, International Packet Secretary, was also obliged to step down. I am grateful to Paula 
Burger for continuing as Secretary, to David Frome for taking over as Treasurer, Chris Cohen 
for taking over the auction, and Jonathan Rosenthall for joining the committee. However, without 
an Editor able to devote proper time to producing 4 quality magazines a year, and bearing in 
mind our ageing and declining membership, committee have concluded that it is more sensible 
to dissolve the Society now. 

This Torch Bearer takes forward the British Olympic Philatelic History. One more Torch Bearer 
is planned, for later this year, to conclude the history up to 2008 (2012 is already largely 
documented), to provide a record of all the Society’s souvenirs, and to give a brief history of the 
society from 1984 to date. Your memories and contributions will be most welcome, and 
should be e-mailed to me at 1908bobw@gmail.com or sent to me by post. 

I and John Osborne are the only two founder members still with the society, and I am proud of 
what we have achieved over the 34 years. I have made many valuable friends around the world, 
and enjoyed some wonderful experiences with and through the Society. London 2012 and 
Olympex were the climax of our activities, and it is good to go out with those memories so fresh. 

Committee is proposing to offer a year’s free membership to Sports Philatelists International or 
similar society to all those who wish it, so that you may keep your collecting alive and continue 
to enjoy our great pastime. 

Bob Wilcock 

mailto:1908bobw@gmail.com
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British Olympic Postal History 1956-2008 - Part 5 
Bob Wilcock 

Barcelona ’92 Addendum 

Birmingham’s Candidature 

Envelope and invitation letter-head for a 
fund-raising dinner 

Left: Nottinghamshire 
County Council vignette 

Right: large Ansells 
Brewery beermat (image 

reduced) 

Below: meter from 
Germany with the 
Birmingham logo 

(circumstances not 
known) 
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Candidature Committee Christmas Card 

Press Pack 
(A4) & 

colour press 
photo 

The PHQ cards 
(postcard size) 

Royal Mail 
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1995 European Youth Olympics 

Royal Mail publicised the event with a slogan 
postmark in Bath, an aerogramme, and a 

special handstamp 
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Manchester 1996 – the British Olympic Bid 

The details that follow are extracted from SOC's 2000 publication 
“Manchester 1996 & 2000 – the British Olympic Bid”, now out of print. 
 

The Bid Committee 
The Bid Committee established offices in Manchester’s Palace Theatre, and mail was sent using 
the theatre’s postage meter. 

 

Postage Meters 
Co-operative Society Manchester; 
  a) Machine No. P.B. E2222 
  b) Machine No. P.B. E5054  

The most important event in the bid 
campaign was the visit of the IOC 

President, H.E. Juan Antonio 
Samaranch to Manchester on 10 July 
1989. The Bid Committee produced 

an A4 pictorial record and SOC 
overprinted a small number of 

Postcard No. 2 (Dorando’s 1908 
Marathon Victory). 

The Palace Theatre meter was used 
by the Bid Committee 
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Slogan Postmarks 
In the postmark Bulletin of 30 April 1990 the British Post office announced a 
machine cancel, with the number L154, and in the form of the bid logo, the 
Manchester Bid medal.  This design was dropped, and replaced by the issued 
slogan with three line boxed text: 

A souvenir cover bearing the logo, and with a 20p Penny Black Anniversary 
stamp cancelled by the slogan on the first day, 14 May 1990, was sold (for 
£2) by the Post Office in Manchester. 

14 May 1990 to 16 September 1990 slogans are in red ink 
17 and 18 September, for 2 days only, slogans are in black 

Red ink was used in 1990 while the first class stamp was black.  On Monday 
17 September postage rates went up, the first class stamp became red, and 
black slogans were re-introduced. 

The slogan was used in four 
machines, C1; C.2./C2; C3; & C4.  
Date dies for first class mail 
included a time slug.  Second class 
dies excluded the time slug, with a 
line above the date. Covers with 
second-class stamps did 
sometimes go through the first class cancellers; those seen have the time slug 
still in place, except for C.2.  This die was replaced in June 1990 with die C2. 
 
1 C1 a) Second class red 
  b) Second class black 

2 C.2. a) First class  red only (to mid-June) 
  b) Second class red only (1st class die with time removed) 

3 C2 a) First class  red (from mid-June) 
  b) First class  black 

4 C3 a) First class  red 
  b) First class  black 

5 C4 a) Second class red 
  b) Second class black 
  

Second class (no time) 
 
 

Machine C.2. 
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C.2. on “Telethon” 
commemorative envelope  
(DL) 

First-class format 
(with time) on 2nd class 
stamp) 

Bid Committee envelope (DL – 110 x 220mm) 
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Special Cancel 

A special cancel (PO number 1913) was used on 
13 September 1990, the first day of the IOC 
session in Tokyo at which the host city was 
chosen (on 18 September). The design 
incorporatesthe then British Olympic Association 
logo (Union flag and Rings), and the date.  The 
commemorative cover was included in the ‘Tokyo Pack’ produced by USPS 
for the IOC Session in Tokyo. The cancel on the cover will have been machine 
printed. Other collectors’ covers received a handstamp. 

Postage Paid Impression 
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Vignettes 
1. MANCHESTER / 1996 / THE NORTH WEST / 

OLYMPIC BID 
Rectangular 78mm x 45mm, grey panel 
18mm x 28mm with outline of javelin 
thrower and Olympic Rings (the original 
1988-9 logo) 

2. DRIVING THE DREAM and logo, (Union 
Flag and Rings in centre) all in black 
Circular, 50mm in diameter. Produced in 
sheets of 12. 

3. SAFELY DRIVE THE DREAM (red)  
/ WITH / MANCHESTER CITY COUNCILS / ROAD SAFETY UNIT (black) 
Rectangular, 57 x 46mm; red Olympic Rings forming road signs. 

4. Bass Olympic Festival logo (flame in the centre) / DRIVING THE DREAM 

with ribbon in the 5 Olympic colours forming left & right borders; 36mm square; 
sheets of 14 

5. SUPPORTING THE DREAM / logo / CO / OP People who care  

Circular, 55mm diameter, full colour logo  

6. SUNSET RADIO / 102 FM / KEEPIN’ THE DREAM ALIVE 
Rectangular 138 x 72mm, radio station logo in dark blue and orange-red; 
only the text indicates the support for the bid. 
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7. Logo / DRIVING THE DREAM / Natwest IS PLEASED TO SUPPORT / 
THE MANCHESTER OLYMPIC BID / bank logo 
303mm x 63mm reverse printed for use on window; red & black text, colour logo. 

 
8. BLACKPOOL / PLEASURE / BEACH / SUPPORTS / logo / 

MANCHESTER 1996 / THE BRITISH / OLYMPIC BID 
Bumper sticker 248mm x 64mm; black text, colour logo 

 
9. DRIVING THE DREAM in 

red beneath adapted logo: 
ribbons in 5 colours, logo 
outer ring: 
 MANCHESTER 1996 / THE 
BRITISH OLYMPIC BID 
Inner ring: GREATER 
MANCHESTER POLICE in 
white on blue background; 
in the centre profiles of 
two policemen in blue and 
white. 
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Postcards 
MOVE: Manchester Olympic Video Exhibition June 1990 
The exhibition was organised by Cornerhouse in partnership with Film and Video Umbrella. Each 
card has a similar design on the reverse with the respective artists names, and title of the video 
clip reproduced on the card. Printed logos include the Manchester Bid Committee logo. 

 
 1. Mike Jones/Simon Robertshaw 

Faster Manchester: Seoul II Salford 
Coca Cola can, phone, pictogram of a runner, satellite view of 
earth, and a Negroid face 

2. Keith Piper 
The Nation’s Finest 
Sprinter leaving starting blocks inset over view of stadium 
crowds 

3. Susan Collins/Julie Myers 
Going For Goldfish 
Three naked female runners, each on a Greek column, and 
each carrying a giant carrot. 

4. Tina Keane 
Olympic Diver 
Closely cropped view of diver’s arm & head in a swimming cap 

5. Marty St. James & Anne Wilson 
Running Woman: A Video Portrait of Paula Dunn 
A view of Paula Dunn on a running track superimposed on a 
head and shoulders portrait. 
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Phone Cards 
British Telecom phone cards with Arts Festival logo, podium, and ribbons 
design, with zig-zag shading on white ground. 
1 20 units (orange zig-zags)  2 40 units (black zig-zags) 

Beer Mats 

  

Obverse: 

1)Bass / MILD / XXXX / 

Brewed in the North 
2) STONES / BEST / 
BITTER/ and cannon - 
in orange, red & black 
frame 
 

Reverse: 
Olympic Festival 
logo in full colour 
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Atlanta 1996  

Royal Mail continued its sponsorship, and included the Olympic & Paralympic 
logos on much of its leaflets, brochures, publicity material, advertising etc. The 
Olympic Sponsorship Department had a rubber address stamp: 

 The Olympic and Paralympic logos appeared on pre-paid envelopes, as this 

example from the Philatelic Bureau. Official stationery from Customer 
Services Cardiff had the sponsorship text in Welsh.  
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Royal Mail Christmas cards 
The 1994 card had on the back the ‘old’ Olympic logo and Paralympic logo: 

 
 

 
 

1995 

 
The 1996 card similarly had the updated logo 
incorporating the lion and Olympic Rings 
 
 
 
 

A card was sent to Philatelic 
Bureau customers and others. 
The interior text gives latest 
posting dates for Christmas. 

A slightly larger card (A6), 
without the white border, 

and with “Season’s Greetings 
and best wishes for 1996” 
was sent out as the actual 
Royal Mail Christmas card. 
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Pre-Games Publicity 

Ian Hayden Paralympic Ride 
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Royal Mail South East 
A postcard was issued in a limited 
edition of 100 bearing a £1 Machin 
definitive stamp with a ‘First Day of 
Issue London’ cancel 22 AUG 1995, 
and a cachet “Royal Mail South East 
Supporting the British Paralympic 
Team for Atlanta 1996”. Funds from 
the sale were donated to the 
Paralympic appeal. 
 

Royal Mail Anglia 
RM Anglia sponsored “The Great 
Royal Mailbag Race” and 
postmen delivered a leaflet to 
every household  the area. The leaflet was to be returned to a Freepost address, 
 
Other areas may well have had 
initiatives to raise funds for the Olympic 
and Paralympic appeals. 
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The Great Mail Coach Run 

 

Pins 
Pins with the Olympic and Paralympic logos were sold by 
Royal Mail @ £1.50 each  
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Stamp Issue 9 July 1996: “Swifter, Higher, Stronger” 

The set of 5 se-tenant stamps was the work of Design House, using 
photographs by Nick Knight. The stamps all have the text “Olympic & 
Paralympic Teams 1996”, but only the ‘Victorious Athlete’ design has the 
Olympic Rings in the background. 
 
The stamps were printed by the House of Questa in offset lithography on OBA 
(Optical Brightening Agent) free paper with two bands of blue fluor phosphor, 
and PVA gum. They were printed in sheets of 100, perforated 15 x 14, plates 
1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 
 
The Presentation Pack incorporated a lexicon, an A-Z of Olympic & 
Paralympic facts and history. 
 

Official first day postmarks 

FD 9615: Philatelic Bureau, Edinburgh 
FD 9616: Much Wenlock, (Shropshire), home of the Wenlock Olympian 

Games 
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Sponsored first day postmarks 

 
 
  

4308: note 
erroneous caption 

4309 

4310 

4311 

4312 

4313 

4314 

4315 4316 4320 

4322 
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Olympic Centenary 
1896 – 1996 

Although the 5 cancels took advantage of 
the stamp issue, they reflect original 

Olympic sports. 
Not stating ‘First Day of Issue’ they could 
be used with appropriate stamps or the 
Olympic aerogramme (note both have 
fluorescent markings from postal use) 

4323  4355 

 4329 

 4350A 
 4334 

 4357A 

 4364  4365  4376 

 4375  4374 
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Aerogramme  

  

Aerogramme – 18 June 1996 
The illustrations are by  

Eliza Marchant,  
winner of a children’s design 

competition. 
There was no first day postmark,  

but the aerogramme could be used, 
as here, with a pictorial cancel of 

9 July 
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Press Prints 

A press publicity photo was issued, 10” x 5” on Kodak Professional paper, 
copyright marking on the reverse, and with the stamp images bearing a 
pseudo-cancel. A larger sheet, 10” x 8” was released with black and white 
images without the cancellation marks, on plain glossy photo paper. 
 
 

Postcards & PHQ cards 

As is standard 
for British stamps, 
the stamps were 
reproduced on 
postcards (PHQ 180 
(a)-(e)). 

For this Olympic 
issue, the designs, 
without text or value, 
were reproduced on 
post-cards offered 
as runner-up prizes 
to those sending 3 
empty Triathlon 
booklet covers (see 
below). 
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One of the postcards sent as a specimen 
from the Royal Mail National Design Division 
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Olympic Stamp Booklets 

In the spring of 1996 Royal Mail released a series of booklets with the British 
Olympic Association and British Paralympic Association logos in a panel on 
the reverse. These were the regular booklets of Machin definitive with the 
panel added to publicise Royal Mail’s sponsorship. First and second class 
booklets had their philatelic release on 6 February (delayed from 
16th January). They will have been released to post offices as orders were 
fulfilled from around that time. 
 
Three different printers were used: Harrison & Sons (10 x 2nd Class); House 
of Questa (10 x 2nd Class); Walsall Security Printers (4 x 1st, 10 x 1st, 4 x 2nd).  
 
On 9th March booklets of international stamps were issued, all printed by 
Walsall: 4 x 35p (For Worldwide Postcards); 4 x 41p (For items up to 10g); 
and 4 x 60p (For items up to 20g). In addition, a booklet was released with 
10 x 1st class printed by Harrison & Sons. Thus, the series initially comprised 
7 different booklets by content, but with the different printers, 9 in all (see 
tables 1 & 2). Walsall produced 2 slightly different printings of its 10 x 1st class 
booklets: the stamps are with or without facing bars (see illustrations). 
Ironically, it was considered appropriate to print the booklet price on the 
overseas booklets, where the stamps have a value, but not on the 1st & 2nd 
class booklets where the price could change if postage rates increased.  
 
This did indeed happen, and in July the postcard booklet was released with 
37p stamps, and the 20g booklet with 63p stamps. When the ‘Triathlon’ 
booklets were exhausted, more 10 x 2nd class booklets were released, printed 
by Harrison and Questa, and more 10 x 1st class printed by Harrison & Walsall. 
These can be distinguished from the original printings by the position of the 
text ‘First/Second Class Stamps’ which is now left justified rather than centred, 
and printer’s initial ‘H’, ‘Q’, or ‘W’ on the back cover (the bar codes are 
unchanged). On some of the Harrison 1st class printing (UB136) ‘TM’ is 
omitted from the BOA logo. 
 
There were also two sponsored booklets, both with 1 x 1st class stamps. The 
first, released on 15 July, incorporated an offer for £2 off Automobile 
Association and Ordnance Survey Leisure Guides, on presentation of the 
empty booklet cover at newsagent W. H. Smith. The second, released on 
7 October, carried an offer for £1 off greetings cards at Asda stores. 
 
In total Royal Mail recognises 15 definitive booklets (UB123-UB137), plus the 
2 promotional booklets (UP014, and UP017). 
 
Booklet box labels were similar to those illustrated for the 1992 Olympic 
booklets. 
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UB123  Light bar indicator  Defacing Bars   Centred text 

Printer’s name 
(position varies in 
different booklets) 

UB123a 

UB124 

UB128 
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UB125 
(Harrison) – 

no light 
margin 

indicator) 

UB134 (Harrison revised)      Left justified text 

Initial 

UB127 Questa 
(litho stamps) 

UB135 
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UB126 
 
Walsall 
 

UB137 

 

No ‘TM’ 

UB131 – Harrison – UB136 & variety.   Note larger Queen’s Head than Walsall 

UB129 
& 
UB130 
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‘Triathlon’ Booklets 

On 13 May 1996 three booklets were issued featuring 3 Olympic sports (hence ‘triathlon’ although 
the sports are not the triathlon events). The aim was to promote the purchase of stamp booklets.  
The sports chosen were archery, hurdles, and shot put. The sport was apparent from text on the 
yellow tab to the right of the folded booklet, and from the back cover. The booklets contained 10 
first class stamps, printed by Harrison & Sons, and the common front cover incorporated an image 
of a young lady holding a Torch and text “Will you be at the Olympics? Find out instantly”. The 
booklets all had the same bar code and on the reverse an archery target, a running track with 
hurdles, or a shot put area, each with 9 circular patches, which when scratched would reveal any 
prize won: 3 ticks would win the gold prize – one of 10 all-inclusive trips for two to the Games in 
Atlanta – 2 ticks the silver prize – one of 50 Casio hand-held TVs – 1 tick the bronze – one of 300 
Timex watches.  Runners up (with 9 crosses) could claim the set of 5 postcards with the stamp 
images. 

UB132 
& 

UB133 

UP014 (W H Smith) 
&  
UP017 (Asda) 
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A problem occurred during the production of the booklets due to the silver ink covering the game 
spots and void panel falling off the glazed surface of the outer cover. To solve this, a second coating 
of glaze was applied over the silver ink, and the booklets are much more highly polished than 
normal booklets. 

Production was 7.8 million booklets, 4.1m to Royal Mail Retail, 3.4m to Post Office Counters, and 
300,00 to the Philatelic Bureau. Retail outlets gave the booklets priority, because of the 
competition, and the booklets sold out by end-July. Just 30 sets of official first day covers were 
issued.

UP011 

UP012 
 

& 
 

UP013 
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List	

No

Bureau	

Number

Date	of	

release

Contents Printer Front	Cover	

Text	Layout

Stamp	

defacing	

lines

Tab	Text Bar	Code	

Number

Light	

Margin	

Indicator

Back	Cover	

Printer's	

Initial

1 UB	123 6/2/96 4@1st	class Walsall Centred Yes None 5	014721	100180 > None

1a Centred No None 5	014721	100180 > None

2 UB124 6/2/96 4@2nd	class Walsall Centred Yes None 5	014721	100272 > None

3 UB125 6/2/96 10@2nd	class Harrison Centred yes None 5	014721	100265 None None

4 UB126 6/2/96 10@1st	class Walsall Centred Yes None 5	014721	100197 > None

5 UB127 6/2/96 10@2nd	class Questa Centred Yes None 5	014721	100265 None None

6 UB128 6/2/96 4	@	35p Walsall Centred No For	

Worldwide	

Postcards

5	014721	101262 > None

7 UB129 6/2/96 4	@	41p Walsall Centred No For	items	

up	to	10g
5	014721	101279 > None

8 UB130 6/2/96 4	@	60p Walsall Centred No For	items	

up	to	20g
5	014721	101897 > None

9 UB131 6/2/96 10@1st	class Harrison Centred Yes None 5	014721	100197 None None

10 UB132 8/7/96 4@37p Walsall Left	justified No For	

Worldwide	

Postcards

5	014721	102955 > None

11 UB133 8/7/96 4@63p Walsall Left	justified No For	items	

up	to	20g
5	014721	102962 > None

12 UP014 15/7/96 10@1st	class Walsall Left	justified No W	H	Smith	

Offer	Inside
5	014721	100197 > W

13 UB134 6/8/96 10@2nd	class Harrison Left	justified Yes None 5	014721	100265 None H

14 UB135 6/8/96 10@2nd	class Questa Left	justified No None 5	014721	100265 None Q

15 UB136 6/8/96 10@1st	class Harrison Left	justified Yes None 5	014721	100197 None H

16 UB137 6/8/96 10@1st	class Walsall Left	justified No None 5	014721	100197 > W

17 UP017 7/10/96 10@1st	class Walsall Left	justified No Offer	Inside	

[Asda]
5	014721	100197 > W

Void	Numbers

18 UP011 13/5/96 10@1st	class Harrison Left	justified Shot	Put 5	014721	100197 None L1-24

19 UP012 13/5/96 10@1st	class Harrison Left	justified Hurdles 5	014721	100197 None L25-48

20 UP013 13/5/96 10@1st	class Harrison Left	justified Archery 5	014721	100197 None L49-72

Triathlon	Booklets
Will	you	be	at	

the	Olympics?	

Find	out	

instantly
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List	

No

Bureau	

Number

Date	of	

release

Contents Printer Defacing	

bars

1 UB	123 6/2/96 4@1st	class Walsall Yes W34	W42	W45 W34	W42	W46 W35	W43	W46 W36	W44	W47

W39	W46	W50 W39	W46	W51 W40	W46	W51 W41	W47	W52

W42	W47	W52 W42	W48	W52 W42	W48	W53 W42	W49	W53

W43	W49	W53 W43	W49	W54 W44	W49	W54 W44	W49	W55

W45	W49	W55 W45	W49	W56 W45	W50	W56 W46	W50	W56

W47	W50	W57 W47	W51	W57

1a No W42	W49	W53 W43	W49	W53 W43	W49	W54 W42	W47	W52*

*Possibly	fake

2 UB124 6/2/96 4@2nd	class Walsall Yes W11	W15 W12	W15 W13	W16 W14	W17

W14	W18 W14	W19

3 UB125 6/2/96 10@2nd	class Harrison yes B1	B8 B3	B8

4 UB126 6/2/96 10@1st	class Walsall Yes W45	W33	W38 W45	W33	W39 W46	W33	W39 W46	W34	W39

W47	W35	W40 W47	W36	W40 W48	W36	W40 W48	W36	W41

W49	W36	W41 W49	W37	W41

5 UB127 6/2/96 10@2nd	class Questa Yes Q23	Q23/Q2 Q24	Q24/Q2 Q25	Q25/Q2

6 UB128 6/2/96 4	@	35p Walsall No W4	W4

7 UB129 6/2/96 4	@	41p Walsall No W2	W1

8 UB130 6/2/96 4	@	60p Walsall No W2	W1

9 UB131 6/2/96 10@1st	class Harrison Yes B5/B99 B11/B99

10 UB132 8/7/96 4@37p Walsall No W1	W1

11 UB133 8/7/96 4@63p Walsall No W1	W1

12 UP014 15/7/96 10@1st	class Walsall No W49	W36	W41 W49	W37	W41

13 UB134 6/8/96 10@2nd	class Harrison Yes B3/B8

14 UB135 6/8/96 10@2nd	class Questa No Q25	Q25/Q2

15 UB136 6/8/96 10@1st	class Harrison Yes B11/B99

16 UB137 6/8/96 10@1st	class Walsall No W52	W39	W42 W53	W40	W43

17 UP017 7/10/96 10@1st	class Walsall No W53	W41	W44 W54	W41	W44 W54	W42	W44

18 UP011 13/5/96 10@1st	class Harrison Shot	Put B11/B99

19 UP012 13/5/96 10@1st	class Harrison Hurdles B11/B99

20 UP013 13/5/96 10@1st	class Harrison Archery B11/B99

Triathlon	Booklets

Plate/cylinder	combinations
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After the Games 

A special handstamp on 28 August 1996 marked 
“the feast of the Olympians” at London’s 
Dorchester Hotel. 
 
Another, on 3 December marked “Olympic 
Centenary Year”. It was sponsored by Bolaffi in 
Italy, and can be found primarily in one of their 
collections. It is rarely seen otherwise. 

 
 
 
A Paralympic Gala was held on 5 September 1996 and a limited number of 
souvenir cards was made available. 

 
 
 

This card is signed by  Kenny Colaine, who won 
Gold at the Paralympics in Madrid, held there for 
athletes with a learning difficulty alongside the 
Paralympic Games in Barcelona. He then became 
the first athlete with a learning disability to be 
awarded an MBE. 
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Sponsor vignette 

Grand Football Draw – Royal Mail London Division 
Royal Mail’s London Division organised a draw in March & April 1996, the proceeds of 
which went to the British Olympic/Paralympic teams. Separate draws were held for each 
of the participating football clubs, Queen’s Park rangers, Chelsea, Fulham, West Ham, 
Arsenal, Millwall, Crystal Palace, Leyton Orient, and Charlton Athletic. Separate entry 
cards for each club were distributed at matches, to be sent, with £1 in stamps attached, to 
a Freepost address. 
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Marea Hartman DBE, Woman of Achievement 
 
On 6 August 1996 a set of stamps marking 
Women of Achievement was issued, designed 
by Stephanie Nash of Michael Nash 
associates, her first stamp designs. The 
stamps were printed in photogravure by 
Harrison and Sons, in sheets of 100, perf. 14, 
on OBA 
paper & with 
PVA gum. 
 
The 43p 

value commemorated the life of Marea 
Hartman, 1920-1994. Born in London of 
Swiss parentage, she attended the 
international athletics meeting against 
Germany in Cologne in 1939, shortly before 
war broke out. Her fiancé was kileed, and 
she never married. After the war she entered 
athletics administration, becoming treasurer of Spartan Ladies and then the 
Womens’ AAA. She was appointed team manager of the British women's 
team for the Melbourne Olympic Games of 1956, and subsequently until 1978, 
a period that encompassed five Olympic Games and a host of other important 
meetings including the European championships and the Commonwealth 
Games.  She was selected Chairwoman of the Women's Commission of the 
IAAF in 1968, a post she held until 1981. As Honorary Secretary of the 
Women's AAA she campaigned against the use of stimulants and 
performance-
enhancing drugs, 
and was a founder 
member of the 
Drugs Abuse Sub-
Committee as far 
back as 1968. 
When British 
athletics adminis-
tration received a 
much-needed over-
haul in 1991, she 
became President 
of the British 
Athletics 
Federation.
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London 2012 Gold Medal Trials – an update 

We first reported on the Gold Medal trial prints in2013, Vol. 30, Issue 2, p89. In the May 2014 issue 
(Vol 31, Issue 1 p22) we reported on the Jessica Ennis “Istanbul” trial, examples of which had been 
offered on eBay. Royal Mail reacted quickly to the latter advising that “as this example is Royal Mail 
property and never intended for sale it has been removed from the auction site.” 

More examples have now 
appeared, the dealer in question 
obviously judging that enough 
time has passed to risk chancing 
his arm. 

 full A4 sheet of the early ‘Wild 
Focus Animal’ concept proofs 
depicting tropical birds, is 
illustrated on the front cover. In 

addition to the Jessica Ennis trial, 
two other designs were offered. In 
each case the text states “Hockey 
Women’s Team” but the 
illustrations are of cyclists, and of 
British triathlete Helen Jenkins. 
The Jessica Ennis trial was printed 
in Solihull on 19 July 2012, and 
numbered GMT01. 

As mentioned previously, 
buy these at your peril. 
They are very expensive, 
you may have to return 
them without comp-
ensation, and you may not 
be able to resell them. 
They are interesting to see 
though! 
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PyeongChang 2018 

British Slogan Postmarks 

 
As is almost always the case these days Royal Mail gives no notice of slogan postmarks, and they are 
only discovered when, by luck, one arrives on the doormat. A slogan “ Supporting Team GB at 
Pyeongchang 2018 Winter Olympics #WeAreTheGreat”. The slogan was in use in mail centres 
throughout the country for just 3 days 7-10 February, and comes in at least two different formats, 
depending on the ink-jet (spray) setting on the various cancelling machines: 
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http://www.norphil.co.uk/
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Japanese Medal Winner stamps 
 

Thanks to member Masaoki Ichimura 
we have details of Japanese medal 
winner stamps for the PyeongChang 
Games. This has been reinforced by 
information on eBay. Sheets were 
issued, roughly 10” x 8”, for each 
medal winner, Gold, Silver and 
Bronze. Pages are topped by a large 
photograph, beneath which is a strip of 
5 stamps. Not all sheets have been 
seen, but the number of designs 
varies, from 5 different stamps down to 
two, or possibly all 5 stamps in the 
same design. Each stamp has a face 
value of 82 yen, but the sheets were 
sold for 1,400 yen (about £9.40), or 
280 yen (£2.35) per stamp. 

The listing that follows is taken from 
covers received. 

  

YUZURU HANYU – 
Men’s Figure Skating Gold 

 Daichi Hara 
Freestyle Skiing 

(Moguls) 
Bronze 

Sara Takanashi 
Women’s 

Ski-jumping 
Bronze 

Miho Takagi 
Women’s 1500m 

Speed-skating 
Silver 
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 Nordic Combined (10km)    Speed Skating (1,000m women)  
  Akito Watabe   Niho Takagi (Bronze) Naho Kodaira (Silver) 

Ayumu 
Hirano 

Snowboard 
Half-Pipe 
(Men’s) 

Silver 
Medal 

Nao Kodaira 
Speed 

Skating 500m 
(Women) 

Gold Medal 

Figure skating 
(Men’s) 

Yuzuru Hanyu 
(Gold)  

[2 images of 5, 
right] 

 
Shoma Uno 

(Silver) 
[2 images left] 
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Women’s Speed Skating Team 

 
Left:    Nana Takagi 

Speed Skating (Mass start), Women’s 
Gold Medal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Below: 
Women’s Curling Team 
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Japanese Postal Stationery Cards 
 
PyeongChang 2018 
 
 
Tokyo 2020 
 
2018 New Year card with 2020 logos 
(plain back) 
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Paris 2024 

When Paris was elected host, the 
candidature stamp was overprinted 
“Lima”. The first day cancel, 
13.09.2017 depicts the Eiffel 
Tower. 
 
The French Post Office issued 2 
pre-paid postcards for Olympic 
days 23-24 June 2017, each with 
the candidature logo.  
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4 pre-paid postal cards were also released in Paris museums, with outline 
drawings intended for child visitors to colour in. 

 
 
 

 

A booklet with 8 personalised stamps (TPAM) in 2 designs 
was issued on the occasion of the 15th Weekend in support 
of sports judges and referees, an event supported by the 
French Post Office. 
 
(illustrations courtesy of AFCOS) 
 
A French dealer has also produced an unofficial booklet of 
the ‘Lima’ overprinted stamps, in a block of 6, with vignettes, 
either mint or with first day postmark. 
 



 

 

`LA2018 Olympic Collectors' Fair Expects 5,000+ Visitors in Los Angeles 

The Organizing Committee of Los Angeles 2018 is proud to announce that the 24th World Olympic Collectors' 

Fair will take place at the Long Beach Convention Center from September 6-8, 2018. Collectors and visitors 

are invited to visit the official website – www.LA2018.ORG -- for more information and registration forms. 

The Olympic Fair will welcome Olympic collectors of all stripes from stamp and coin collectors to fans of 

Olympic pin trading -- and everything in between, including medals, posters, programs, tickets, mascots, 

torches, and much more. Over 125 dealers and collectors from two dozen nations are expected to join 5,000 

visitors at the 3-day Fair. Collectors will have an unprecedented opportunity to view and even purchase 

universally famous symbols of the Olympic Games. Everyone is invited to bring in their own "treasures" for 

experts to identify and evaluate at no charge. 

This year's Olympic Fair coincides with the 50th anniversary of the 1968 Olympic Games in Mexico City and 

also marks the 10-year countdown to the 2028 Los Angeles Olympic Games. Events at the Fair are expected 

to include autograph sessions with Olympic athletes from past, present and future. Special social events for 

Olympic Fair participants are also being planned. 

The Olympic Fair was awarded to Los Angeles by the International Olympic Committee in December 2017, 

and will be held in conjunction with the Long Beach Expo, a coin, stamp and sport collectible show conducted 

three times per year. 

The Olympic Fair is being co-hosted by the Olympin Collectors Club and Sports Philatelists International, 

under the auspices of the International Association of Olympic Collectors (AICO) and the United States 

Olympic Committee (USOC). 

For more information: Mark Maestrone (wocfcontact@la2018.org ) Website: LA2018.org  

 

 
Our June 11th-15th Auction Series will 
feature a strong section of Olympic stamps 
with a major collection of London 1908 and a 
collection of Paris 1924. It will also feature 
memorabilia including rare badges from 
Berlin 1936. 

If if you would like to receive a free catalogue, 
please contact us by email 
at info@davidfeldman.com or by phone on 
0041 22 727 0777, and mention that you 
have seen this notice. 

 
David Feldman SA  
59 Route de Chancy,  
Building D Floor 3,  
1213 Petit-Lancy,  
Switzerland 

 

 
 

http://www.la2018.org/
mailto:wocfcontact@la2018.org
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